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Annotation 

Modern society is increasingly using various methods of analysis, purification 

and mineralization of water. At the same time, devices created by students play an 

important role. On the one hand, it is a means of developing technical thinking; on 

the other hand, it is a tool that can be widely used in everyday life. 

The purpose of this work is to create a device that is a tool in the study of 

natural processes, improvement of the ecological situation. 

In the introduction, the authors introduce the justification for the chosen topic 

and the environmental problems of modern society. 

In the main part of the work, the authors describe the device and the principle 

of operation of the automated complex, electrical circuits and their purpose. Also 

illustrations of the circuits and blocks of the complex are presented, and they 

acquaint with its technical capabilities. 

In conclusion, the authors present recommendations for using the results of 

the work for practical purposes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 



 
 

REVIEW 
of the  supervisor 

on the scientific- research work done by the students of the 11th B grade of the 
specialized gymnasium №8 with teaching in three languages named after M. Kh. 

Dulati 
Assilbekova Sabina, Madiomar Diyara 

on the theme:  «AUTOMATED COMPLEX FOR WATER PURIFICATION 
AND MINERALIZATION» 

 
The work has studied the subject and methods of water purification and 

mineralization and described the theoretical principles of the device operation and 

its practical application. 

The results of the work present practical significance and can be used in everyday 

life. 

Considering all these ideas, Assilbekova S. and Madiomar D.  fulfilled their work 

on the extremely up-to-date theme. Developing the theme of the work, they revealed 

their initiative, high level of preparation, independence while working with literature 

and practical materials. They could put into practice their knowledge in the sphere 

analyzed in the project. These qualities helped them to write the work which brightly 

displays the high level of the authors in the chosen direction and usage of ICT. 

At some stages of the work over the project Assilbekova S. and Madiomar D. 

experienced some difficulties connected with the selection and systematization of 

gathered materials and theoretical sources, and also technical difficulties, but 

gradually they managed to overcome them to reach the goal and produce the quality 

device on time. 

The work is framed in accordance with the requirements specified in the 

regulation on holding a scientific and practical conference. It deserves the positive 

assessment. This research work is recommended for participation in the research 

project competitions among the students. 

 

Scientific adviser: Physics teacher Gryaznov Yuri Petrovich  
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Introduction 

Water occupies one of the most important places in human life. To maintain 

life, a person must regularly consume a certain amount of water, and the water must 

be safe for the body. In addition, a person needs water not only for drinking but also 

for food production. The quality of water is of great importance, because water 

containing harmful impurities is very dangerous. 

Mankind is currently facing a global threat of shortage of clean drinking water, 

the reserves of which are depleted due to environmental pollution by industrial 

waste, unreasonable human activities. To solve this problem, you can use various 

methods of water purification, recycling of already used or contaminated water. One 

of these methods is the use of various types of filters, which are produced both on 

an industrial scale and in individual projects. Often, after the purification process, 

water loses a number of useful properties, due to the fact that, in addition to 

removing harmful substances and compounds, useful microelements necessary for 

human health are removed from it. Long-term use of such water can lead to the 

emergence of many diseases associated with a lack of important trace elements for 

humans. 

To analyze the suitability for drinking water, analyzers that allow to determine 

the degree of suitability of water for consumption are used.  

The purpose of this work was to make a theoretical description and installation 

of a device that allows to conduct multi-level water purification with subsequent 

mineralization with useful microelements and to check the operation of the device 

in action. 
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The structure of the device. 

The device «Automated complex for purification and mineralization of water» 

consists of four modules and corresponding elements. Structural scheme of the 

device is shown in Fig.1. 
Conventions 
1 – coarse filter 
– fine filter 
3 – voltage divider electronics 
4 – remote control unit 
5 – electrodes 
6 – voltammeter 
7 – pumps 
8 – switching tubes 
 
 
 

Fig.1 Scheme of device 
 

The unit is designed for several operating modes: manual mode and remote 

control mode using the remote control or through the application on the smartphone. 

At the primary stage, a coarse filter is used, which is a washed quartz sand and 

cellular fabric. In addition, activated or charcoal can be used as an additional filter 

layer. At this stage the filter retains large particles contained in water. When passing 

through it, water is mechanically cleared of suspension and heavy chemical 

elements. 

 
1 – sand 

2 – activated or charcoal 

3 – cellular fabric 

 
 

 

 

Fig.2. Coarse filter 
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Checking the electrical conductivity of the water 

The next stage is checking the electrical conductivity of the water. A school 

physics course indicates that pure (distilled) water does not contain impurities and 

therefore does not conduct electricity. This is because water molecules are dipoles 

and therefore do not have free charge carriers. Ordinary drinking water contains 

various salts and trace elements that ensure its conductivity. It is impossible to 

determine the purity of water by eye. Therefore, the electrical resistance of water 

can determine, to one degree or another, its purity. To more accurately determine 

the conductivity of water and to avoid errors in direct measurements in our device, 

we used the electrical circuit shown in Fig.3. 

 

 

 

 
Fig.3 Scheme of voltage dividers on 

two microcircuits 

 

 

 

 

 

A simplified voltage divider circuit can be seen in Fig.4 

 

 
Fig.4 
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The principle of operation of the circuit is as follows: an input voltage Uin = 

9V is applied to the device circuit, resistor R1is a resistor whose resistance remains 

unchanged, and the value of resistance R2 changes depending on the resistance of 

the investigated liquid(water). The ML741 chip allows you to compare the input and 

output voltage signals, amplify the signal and more accurately determine the 

difference in their values. The value of the output voltage of the divider fully 

depends on the electrical conductivity of the given water and is determined in 

accordance with the formula:  

Uout=Uin∙R, where R=R2/(R1+R2 ) 

The output signal parameters are fixed using an ammeter and a voltmeter. 

According to the readings of the ammeter and voltmeter, the water resistance 

and its electrical conductivity are determined (the reciprocal of the resistance). 

𝑅𝑅 =
𝑈𝑈
𝐼𝐼 ;   𝐺𝐺 =

1
𝑅𝑅 =

𝐼𝐼
𝑈𝑈 

G – electrical conductivity of water, Siemens unit: [cm]=[1/ohm]. The degree 

of water pollution, i. e. the presence of salts and trace elements in it is determined 

by a value called electrical conductivity - measured in μS / cm or S / m.  

In order to make the measurements as accurate as possible, stainless steel is 

used as electrodes in the device. The area of each plate is 1 cm, the distance between 

them is 1 cm. 

Below is a table that shows the maximum allowable values of the electrical 

conductivity of purified water at different temperatures. 
Table. Maximum allowable values of specific conductivity of water 

Temperature 

scale, ºС 

Specific electrical conductivity of water, 

 µS/cm  

0 2,4 

10 3,6 

20 4,3 

4 



 
 

25 5,1 

30 5,4 

40 6,5 

50 7,1 

60 8,1 

70 9,1 

80 9,7 

90 9,7 

100 10,2 

 

When calculating the specific conductivity of water, we referred to the digital 

characteristics presented in the table. 

After taking readings with the voltammeter, the analysis of the initial data and 

the calculation of the conductivity of water are entered into a spreadsheet made in 

the Excel application. The resulting calculations are compared with the normative 

ones, and a message is displayed on the suitability of water for consumption (Fig.5)  

  
Fig.5 Application in test mode 
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Of course, primary water purification does not allow us to conclude that the 

water is fully usable. This is due to the fact that in addition to microelements and 

salts, water can contain microorganisms, bacteria, harmful chemical compounds that 

the coarse filter cannot cope with. In addition, the primary filter can remove 

beneficial microelements necessary for living organisms from the water. For further 

purification and mineralization of water, a fine filter is used. 

The fine filter contains bulk layers in its design, consisting of unique natural 

minerals: shungite and zeolite.  

 

Brief review of shungite and zeolite properties 

Zeolite is a natural mineral with a wide range of 

physical and chemical properties such as:   

• Ensuring fast ion exchange and selectivity 

• Reversible hydration and dehydration 

• Very high ability to adsorb gases dissolved in water 

• Resistance to temperature influences 

• Exceptional insensitivity to aggressive surroundings 

Zeolite has the ability to adsorb ammonia, heavy metals, radionuclides, gases 

with unpleasant odors, such as ammonia (a waste product of microorganisms). In 

addition, zeolite does not affect the pH level of water. 

Shungite is a porous mineral, which in its essence is a nanofilter and water 

mineralizer. The cells of its crystals are filled with 

fullerenes (they act as antioxidants for the human body) 

– spherical molecules consisting of tens of carbon 

atoms.  

This mineral does an excellent job of destroying bacteria in the water. The 

most important property of shungite is that this stone can not only qualitatively 

purify water from impurities of various kinds, but also retain its properties for a  
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sufficiently long period of time. It is this property of shungite that was the key factor 

in our choice of it as a filter filler for water purification.  Under the influence of 

shungite, organic compounds contained in an aqueous solution decompose into 

simple oxides. Shungite turns insoluble substances into a precipitate and allows them 

to linger in the filter structure. Thus, the water is completely purified from harmful 

impurities. 

 

Remote control of the device 

As already mentioned, the device can operate in ‘manual’ and ‘remote’ 

modes. 

Remote mode is carried out using the remote control or using the application 

installed in the smartphone. For managing pumps operation  the device has a wireless 

RF switch with an operating frequency of 433 MHz and a remote control (Fig.6), as 

well as a wireless Wi-Fi switch that can connect to devices of different types and 

brands (Fig.7) 
 

Fig.6 RF switch    Fig.7 Wi-Fi switch 
 

To ensure the operation of the Wi-Fi switch, you need to download the eWeLink 

application to your phone in the AppStore or GooglePlay. 
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Fig.8 Diagrams for connecting remote modules to a controlled circuit 
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Conclusion 

 The role of water in human life is very important. Without water, a person can 

last two weeks, but the presence of water cannot guarantee that it is safe for human 

health. For water purification, various kinds of devices are used, manufactured in 

the factory and handicraft. 

 The main objective of the project was to create our own device capable of not 

only cleaning, but also mineralizing water, endowing it with health- promoting 

properties. During the implementation of the project, we not only got acquainted 

with various methods of water purification, but also with devices manufactured by 

domestic and foreign manufacturers. In addition, we have achieved the main 

objective of the project: to design and implement our own workable device that 

meets the stated requirements. In the course of the project, we encountered a number 

of problems related to the fact that not all the details were freely available. We had 

to order them through online stores, which slowed down the timing of the project. 

There were also difficulties associated with the electrodes through which the 

readings of electrical quantities in the test liquid were measured. Since the electrodes 

in industrial installations are made of expensive metals, we had to replace them with 

stainless steel electrodes although this did not significantly affect the performance 

of the device. 

The device showed its effectiveness and in practice proved positive results. 

Water that has been purified and mineralized in terms of its taste and technical 

qualities does not differ from spring or bottled mineral water. In addition, the 

resulting water can be used in cosmetology, medicine and as a liquid for cooking. 

In the future, we plan to continue working on studying the topic of the project, 

consider ways to modernize the device and improve performance of its components 

as well as reducing its cost. Moreover, as a part of the Safe House Project, we plan 

to assemble the air purification device. 
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Diary of work on the scientific project 

Name of the project 
Automated complex for purification and mineralization 

of water  

Members of the 

project group 

(names, grade) 

Assilbekova Sabina  – Grade 11 B  

Madiomar Diyara – Grade 11 B  

Scientific adviser Physics teacher Gryaznov Yuri Petrovich 

Project consultant 

Head of the  Department of Physics ,  
South Kazakhstan State Pedagogical University ,  
PhD Ualikhanova B. S. 
 

The subject within 

which the project is 

being worked on 

Physics 

Academic disciplines 

close to the topic of 

the project 

Chemistry, Informatics 

Necessary equipment Organic glass, plastic corners, two-component adhesive, 

sealant, water pump, commutation tubes, wires, buttons, 

connecting plugs, voltammeter, 433 MHz wireless RF 

switch with remote control, wireless Wi-Fi switch 

Intended products of 

the project 

Device for purification and mineralization of water 

Project started 

Project ended 

April 2020 

September 2021 

 

 

 

 

Research project schedule 



 
 

Timing Job Title 

April 

2020 

 

Acquaintance with the general requirements, criteria for 

assessing complexity, rules for the design of scientific work. 

Choosing a topic, setting a problem, formulating a problem. 

May 2020 Selection of the necessary material, study of the problem area. 

Development of the information model of the task. 

August 2021 Pre-defense preparation, preparation of materials 

September 

2021 

Pre-protection credit  

September 

2021 

Development and debugging of the device 

September 

2021 

Preparation and presentation of the report 

 

 

Project implementation timeline (in stages) 

 

Stages of project implementation Dates 

Drawing up a research plan. Coordination of the research plan 

with the supervisor. 

15.04-20.04 

Search and selection of the information sources. 20.04-20.05 

Preparing the Introduction. Choice of research methods. 20.05-20.06 

Writing the theoretical part. Statement of conclusions. 20.06-15.07 

Recording the results of observations in the diary.  

Preparation of materials for practical demonstration. 

15.07-20.08 

Writing a practical part. Formulation of conclusions. 

Compilation of the Conclusion. 

21.08-2.09 

Project design. Typing on a computer. 3.09-15.09 



 
 

Creation of a multimedia presentation to protect the project. 16.09-20.09 

Preparation for the defense of the results of research activities. 

Self-diagnosis. 

21.09-1.10 
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